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Abstract 
Current digital forensic process models are often found to be unsatisfactory due to the fact that they do not 
provide process model with opportunities to be actively involved database forensic investigation. This study 
presents common database forensic investigation process, which is proposed by reviewing a few particular 
digital investigation process models that have created and then identified the frequently common processes 
phases concentrates. Results of this study showed that with the determining of the frequently shared process, 
it could be easier for the new users to recognize the processes and also to serve as the basic fundamental con-
cept for the improvement of a new set of processes. Thus, proposing this kind of process model may help to 
resolve the problems and difficulties associated with database forensic in general. 
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1 Introduction 
Database management systems are used for organizing and managing huge of data. Usually, most of or-
ganizations stored their valuable information in database systems.  Nevertheless, they have been suffer-
ing and struggling in order to secure and protect their information against several of database attacks [1]. 
Technically, database security countermeasures are used for monitoring, detecting, preventing and audit-
ing database systems, thus, they do not have the ability in revealing the reasons of intrusion such as who 
has been intruding with? When intrusion has been happened? What data that has been tampered with? 
Why and how did intruding happen?   [2]. Therefore the cooperating between database security counter-
measures and Database Forensic Investigation (DBFI) is highly recommended.   
 
Database Forensic investigation is dealing with database contents and metadata in order to revealing da-
tabase crimes [2], [3], . It reconstructs database activities from redo logs, data files, backup files and un-
do segment, in order to recovering database consistency and discovers malicious activities [4]. It pro-
vides many forensic techniques towards detecting, collecting, analyzing, and documenting database 
events, however they are reported in different resources such as the internet, books, journals, organiza-
tions and dissertations [5], [6]. DBFI has many challenges and issues such as variety of database systems 
architectures, and multidimensional nature of database systems, which are produced complexity, and 
confusion amongst investigation community [2].  
 
Due to the lack of common database forensic investigation process model [7], the main objective of this 
study is to provides obvious structure which called Common Investigation Process Model for Database 
Forensic Investigation discipline to unifying, facilitating, and sharing database forensic investigation pro-
cess knowledge amongst database users and practitioners. This model provides a pure and specific data-
base forensic concepts and terminologies which are using through database forensic investigation. Unify-
ing these concepts in one conceptual model will increase knowledge of users, newcomers and practition-
ers. Additionally, reduce the complexity and ambiguity of investigation.  
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2 Methods  
This study utilizes Design Science Research (DSR) methodology towards propose process artifacts 
which is called common process investigation model for DBFI [8], [9]. Five steps are used to develop 
proposed model:  
(a) Identify and collect the digital forensic process models that display in Table 1.  
(b) Extract investigation process phases and candidate common process phases using Inverse Document 
Frequency (IDF).   
(c) Allocate synonyms investigation process with the fit pure common process.  
(d) Identify the relationships among common process phases that yields common investigation process   
      model for DBFM which displayed in Figure 1.  
(e) Validate proposed model through face valid.    
Nevertheless, in this paper the Inverse Document Frequency (IDF) method to measuring the importance 
of a process in models collection has used [10].  IDF defines as “a statistical weight used for measuring 
the importance of terms in a text document collection”.   The document frequency (DF) of a term is de-
fined by the number of documents in which a term appears.  Hence, in this paper the authors adapted this 
frequency method to measuring the importance of processes in collected models which adapted as In-
verse Model Frequency (IMF). However, it adapted to measuring the rank of a process in models gather-
ing.  In its simplest form, the IMF weight of a process is assigned as follows: 
 
IMF= Log (N/MF)             (1) 
 
Where N is the number of models in the collection, and MF is the Model Frequency of the process, i.e., 
the number of models in which the process appears.  
3. Results and Discussion 
Fourteen digital forensic investigation process models together with specific database forensic investiga-
tion process models have been identified, and collected  such as M1 [11], M2 [12], M3[13], M4 [14], M5 
[15], M6 [16], M7 [17] , M8 [18], M9 [19], M10 [20], M11[21], M12 [4], M13 [22], M14 [23].  Table 1 
displays the comprehensive analysis of these models and their process phases. Forty three investigation 
process phases have extracted, reviewed and compared towards candidate common investigation pro-
cesses phases. Five common investigation process phases have been selected based on their frequency 
and repeating in process models using IMF method which is mentioned in Section 1. In this study, the 
process investigation phases are divided into two parts: Pure processes and Synonym processes. Pure 
processes are the processes that have perfect and clear name such as identification, collection, analysis, 
document, preparation, and presentation, whereas the Synonyms processes are the processes that have al-
ternative name of the pure name for example acquisition, search and identify evidence, and reconnais-
sance is the synonym names of the collection process phase.  
 
Therefore, the five common investigation process phases which have been selected are: Identification, 
Collection, Preservation, Analysis and Presentation phase. Table 1 shows five colors which represent 
these phases. Hence, Red color represents the pure process phase which called Identification Process 
Phase including its synonyms processes such as admission, authentication, preparation, approach strate-
gy, readiness, development, awareness, authorization, planning, notification, hypothesis, pre-analysis, in-
cident, incident response, suspend database, setting up the evidence collection server, and incident verifi-
cation, while the other colors like Green, Yellow, Blue, and Brown represent Collection Process Phase, 
Preservation Process Phase, Analysis Process Phase, Presentation Process Phase as well as their syno-
nyms processes respectively.  The common investigation process phases and their synonyms represent 
the most processes phases which probably have covered digital forensic discipline. Therefore, they can 
adapt to dealing with DBFI.  
 
Practically, the authors reconcile, and improve the common investigation phases by adding mandatory 
and optional forensic concepts and terminologies which are required during investigation. For example, 
the mandatory forensic concepts and terminologies are law/regulation, database resources, investigation 
team, authorization, detection server, database incident, identification, preservation, and volatile and 
nonvolatile artifacts, whereas the optional concepts and terminologies are network resources, and OS re-
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sources. Additionally, the authors allocate suitable definition for proposed common investigation process 
phases and then link each of which through semantic arrows to formulate initial common investigation 
process model that illustrates in Figure 1.  
4. Conclusion 
Database forensic investigation discipline does not have a common investigation process model, due to 
many challenges and issues. However, several digital investigation process models have been discussed 
and reviewed to propose common investigation process model for database forensic. Frequency based 
selection technique and DSR methodology are used in this paper. Our future work will concentrate on 
describing in details all the process investigation phases of common process model. 
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Table 1. Common Analysis of Digital Forensic Process Models 
 
 
                                                                                 Figure 1. Common Database Forensic Investigation Process Model 
 
 
 
 
